Abstract Interactions between individuals and their participation in community activities are governed by how individuals identify themselves with their peers. We want to investigate such behavior for developers while they are learning and contributing on socially collaborative environments, specifically code hosting sites and question/answer sites. In this study, we investigate the following questions about advocates, developers who can be identified as well-rounded community contributors and active learners. Do advocates flock together in a community? How do flocks of advocates migrate within a community? Do these flocks of advocates migrate beyond a single community? To understand such behavior, we collected 12,578 common advocates across a code hosting site -GitHub and a question/answering site -Stack Overflow. These advocates were involved in 1,549 projects on GitHub and were actively asking 114,569 questions and responding 408,858 answers and 1,001,125 comments on Stack Overflow. We performed an in-depth empirical analysis using social networks to find the flocks of advocates and their migratory pattern on GitHub, Stack Overflow, and across both communities. We found that 7.5% of the advocates create flocks on GitHub and 8.7% on Stack Overflow. Further, these flocks of advocates migrate on an average of 5 times on GitHub and 2 times on Stack Overflow. In particular, advocates in flocks of two migrate more frequently than larger flocks. However, this migration behavior was only common within a single community. Our findings indicate that advocates' flocking and migration behavior differs substantially from the ones found in other social environments. This suggests a need to investigate the factors that demotivate the flocking and migration behavior of advocates and ways to enhance and integrate support for such behavior in collaborative software tools.
Introduction
"Byrdes of on kynde and color flok and flye allwayes together." William Turner introduced this phrase, which highlights that individual interactions with other peers in the community is primarily governed by their identification with others and influences their participation in community activities [24, 12, 11] . Researchers from different backgrounds have found compelling evidence of this phenomena in the domain of politics [14] , scientific research [26] , medical tests [7] , friendship among adolescents [29] and email spammers [6] . However, there exists little knowledge on whether this phenomena of flocking and migration is true for software developers. Without such knowledge, tool builders and researchers might make wrong assumptions about developers' true needs for online peer production sites. In this paper, we investigated the flocking and migration behavior among developers using Git Hub (GH) and Stack Overflow (SO), two peer production sites popular with the software developer community. GH and SO help software developers display their technical and social skills. GH has been the largest open source platform for code hosting and version control. It has more than 1.8M businesses and organizations, 27M developers worldwide, and 80M repos [1] . SO is currently the largest online community for developers to build their careers by learning-sharing programming knowledge via Question/Answer. It contains over 14M questions and 19M answers, hosts an avg. of 51K developers at any given moment and 50M visitors each month [2] .
A competent developer has to be exceptional in technical as well as social skills. Code hosting sites like GH display developers' passion for developing software while technical Question/Answer sites like SO reflect their altruistic nature to help the community to learn. The developers who are active in both communities can be identified as altruistic, hobbyist and protean coders. Further, Lee et al. [15] found that the developers share common interests when they co-commit or do co-pullrequests in the same GH repositories and answer the same SO questions. Hence, we study these developers who are active in both GH and SO sites and call them as "advocates" throughout our paper.
To understand the flocking and migration of advocates active on both peer production sites, we formulated following research questions:
• RQ1: Do advocates flock on a peer production site? -How do the advocates tend to flock? -What characteristics motivated advocates to flock?
• RQ2: How do flocks of advocates migrate within a peer production site? -How do the advocates migrate with-in the sites? -What characteristics motivate a flock of advocates to migrate?
• RQ3: Do the flocks of advocates migrate beyond a single peer production site?
-What characteristics motivate a flock to migrate across platforms?
To answer the above research questions, we collected 12,578 common advocates across a code hosting site -GH -and a question/answering site -SO. These advocates were involved in 1,549 projects on GH and were actively asking 114,569 questions and responding with 408,858 answers and 1,001,125 comments on SO. On doing an in-depth empirical analysis using social network sciences, we found that 8% of the advocates create flocks on GH and 9% on SO. Further, these flocks of advocates migrate on an average of 5 times on GH and 2 times on SO. In particular, advocates in flocks of two migrate more frequently than larger flocks. However, this migration behavior was only common within a single community.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 3, we present related work on social networks and software engineering related to migration and flocking. In Section 4, we describe our dataset and in Section 5 we present results to our research investigations. Section 8 concludes the work by also discussing the implications of the results.
Background of Social Network
The field of Social networks is based on graph theory, which treats individuals as nodes and the connections among these individuals as edges [31] . Let G(N, E) be an undirected graph representing the nodes(N) as users and edges(E) as their interactions in a platform, where N represents all the users of a platform under investigation, and E as a set of interactions among these users. Two users n i and n j in a Graph G, are connected if they have interacted on the social platform. Next, we explain social network terminologies:
• Degree: Let ℵ i represents a set of nodes connected to a node n i ∈ N. Thus, |ℵ i |, representing the cardinality of the set ℵ i is the degree of the the node n i . In common terms, each connected node in the set ℵ i is also called as neighbor of the node n i . The average degree of all the nodes in the network is termed as average degree of the network and is represented as 1/|N|∑
• Path: The path between any two nodes n i and n j ∈ N is represented by P(n i , n j ) = <n i , n i+1 , n i+2 , ... n j−1 ,n j >, which is a distinct sequence of nodes connected with each other. The cardinality of the path is called as distance. It is possible that there might exist many paths between any two nodes. The path with the shortest distance between any two nodes, is a path set which contains minimum number of nodes among all the paths set.
• Diameter: It is the cardinality of the greatest path among all the shortest paths for all pair of nodes.
• Average Path Length (APL): It is the average of all the shortest distances for all pair of nodes. Let D All represents the set of total shortest paths among all pair of nodes. Let d(n i , n j ) represents the shortest distance between two nodes n i , n j ∈ N, then average path length can be represented as 1/|D All |∑ |N| i, j∈N&i = j d(n i , n j ). Average path length provides information about how distant or far any two nodes are present in the network on an average. Diameter provides information about the maximum distance among all pairs of nodes. Thus, these two metrics can be used to infer how stretched or spread network is.
• Edge Density: In an ideal case, all the nodes in the graph are connected with each other. That is if there are N nodes in the network then there will be N*(N-1)/2 edges present in the network. However, it may not be the case in reality. Let E R represent total edges in the network then edge density is defined as the ratio of total edges being present in the network to the total edges that should be present in an ideal case and can be represented as 2*E R /N*(N-1).
• Clustering coefficient (CC): Similar to edge density, which is a concept about dyad, CC measures the density in terms of triad. The local CC is measured with respect to each node and its neighbors. Local CC is defined as the ratio of the number of edges being present among the neighbors of the node under observation to the total number of edges possible among the neighbors. Average CC is calculated by averaging the CC of all the nodes of the network. Edge Density and CC can be used for inferring how tightly knit a network is.
• Disconnected components: A connected component is a collection of nodes where every node has a path to every other node in the network. In an ideal case, all the nodes of a network can be reached through some path. However, it is possible that there might not exist a path between every two pairs of nodes in the network. In other words, some set of nodes might be disconnected with the other set of nodes and thus create disconnected components in the network.
Community Detection: In a complete connected graph, some of the nodes might be more densely connected with each other compared to rest of the nodes in the network. The set of densely connected nodes forms a community. The concept of community in a graph is analogous to a set of people in a city which are more closely connected with each other due to cultural and religious background compared to other inhabitants of a city. In this work, we used Louvain algorithm to detect communities in the network [4] . This greedy optimization method is a widely used algorithm because of its fast execution time in handling very large graphs.
Related Work
Social Networks: Researchers have investigated different social entities in various domains to determine if the concept of flocking behavior is prevalent or not. For example, in politics, researchers investigated the interactions among politicians and citizens on Twitter, and found compelling evidence of homophily [14] . Another longitudinal study on scientific collaborations also shows strong flocking behavior [26] . In a different study, researchers investigated ethnic and cultural roles in the creation of friendship among adolescents [29] . Surprisingly, the flocking nature is also observed among patients looking for medical treatments [7] , as well as among spammers, who end up spamming the same users based on their common intentions [6] . Migration behavior due to homophily has also been explored in various domains. In particular mainly with respect to immigrants [25] , researchers have studied health among minority members [21] and the destination decisions made by flocks for migration consider socio-economic parameters as one of the important factors [20] . Lu et al. studies the mobile data to understand the migration patterns of a community after a natural calamity [17] and found that after the earthquake, people migrate to the places where they were making frequent calls before the natural disaster. Software Engineering: GH and SO have been two popular online peer production sites for programmers for past ten years. Researchers have concluded that the interactions on GH can be viewed as social activities [27] , and developers' behavior is largely influenced by the awareness of the fact that they are being observed by their peers [8] . SO, a question answering platform predominantly for programming, questions are answered in a median time of 11 minutes, providing quick solutions to technical problems [19] . Research has explored how SO encourages participants to ask "good" questions and to give "good" answers through reputation incentives, such as points and badges [5] . Past research has studied community formation, or flocks, extensively on GH. Dabbish et al. [8] highlights many of the motivations behind users forming communities, including the facilitation of communication, streamlining of technical goals, collective inferrence of project outcomes, advancment of technical skills, and managing of reputation. Lima et al. [16] discussed social interactions on GH and found that active users may not necessarily have a large follower base and the users in close proximity according to geographic location are more ready to interact with each other. Thung et al. [27] also uncovered and analyzed inter-project and inter-developer relations on GH. Majumder et al. [18] researched GH to discover optimal team-formation techniques and algorithms. Yu et al. [32] looked at the power of social programming, linking programming social networks to attracting external developers and causing explosive growth in development. Tsay et al. [28] saw how social connections and interactions influenced accepted pull requests and ultimately the development path of a project. Our paper built upon similar underlying concepts of social interaction on GH but extended them to and focused on the homophily flocking and migration of advocates.
The only research focused on flocking and migration within SO is from Ford et al. [11, 10] . They conducted a thorough research on peer parity with women in SO. They analyzed how women interacted, formed communities, and helped each other within this male-dominated field.Researchers have also performed cross-site studies of users within GH and SO. Vasilescu et al. [30] discovered that a user's activity and participation on SO correlates with their coding activity on GH. Badashian et al. [3] performed an in depth analysis and followed inter-network activity over a five-year period to look for patterns between activity on the two websites. However, their results showed that there existed little correlation. Our work is different from past research as we study the advocates -developers who are active in both GH and SO, using social network analysis to understand the flocking and migration patterns of advocates across both the sites.
Methodology
We investigated the flocking and migration patterns of advocates in and across peer production sites using network science theories.
Dataset
We collected GH related data using GHTorrent -a public off-line mirror of GH data offered using the GH REST API. We extracted and processed the data for our research questions. We Used the 'commits' and 'projects' features to filtered out the user_id and commit_SHA for each advocate in our list. GH: To collect the data related to advocates making changes to a file in a project, we web-crawled GH with Python using the package scrapy. As GHTorrent did not have data on who edited what file, this was done by generating the links by appending the commit_SHA to the url on GH's search page and following the web page of that commit. From the commit page, we could pull the list of all files that were affected with that commit. Also note that we worked with the GHTorrent data dump of Sept'16. SO: To collect the SO related data we have used BigQuery dataset [2] , which gets updated on a quarterly basis. This dataset includes an archive of SO content, which includes posts, votes, tags, answers, comments, and badges. Common Advocates between two sites: To find the common advocates on both sites, we selected the advocates who provided GH links in their SO profiles. We retrieved 12,578 common advocates between the two sites using this technique. Unlike past studies [15] , we could not use emails to identify common advocates across GH and SO because SO no longer provides email ids of advocates in their public database to protect user privacy.
Model
We used graph theory to analyzed the network of GH and SO advocates. Let G(N, E, P, F) be an undirected graph representing the advocates and their connections in a platform, where N represents all the advocates of a production site under investigation, and E represents a set of connections among the advocates. P represents a set of all the projects in the case of GH and posts for SO. F represents a set of all the files for GH and all the interactions for SO. Two advocates, N i and N j , in G, are connected if they have committed to the same file F in a GH project or interacted by answering/commenting to a post in SO.
Entities
Based on this model, the basic entities for GH and SO are: GH: Project: Each GH project repository represents a separate community network, where one or more advocates might be contributing to the project. Advocates can commit, fork, or pull-request for each project. Files: A project consist of multiple files. Advocates can add, delete or modify files collaboratively or individually. SO: Post: Each SO post represents a separate community network of one or more advocates. Advocates generally ask, answer, or comment on the posts. Interactions: An interaction can be all the ways a advocates may interact with others advocates like to ask questions, provide answers, comment, mark a post favorite, or cast votes.
Detecting Communities
Based on the list of common advocates on GH and SO, we detected the communities of these advocates within and across GH and SO as follows: Approach for GH: We selected 'editing a common file' to define interactions, as configuration management systems allow advocates to check out files for making changes, which facilitates rapid parallel development. Hence, two advocates working on either the same file or interrelated files need to communicate with each other to avoid direct or indirect conflicts [22] . With the list of all files collected from the web crawler, written in python we then created an edge between two advocates if they have worked on a common project. After determining the pairs of advocates who contributed to the same file in each project, we collected 860 pairs of advocates across all the project files. Some of the advocates from the list were removed, as either they did not contributed or projects were not accessible for public. Approach for SO: To collect the dataset, we used posts_questions, posts_answers and comments tables from SO database. We generated a list of 9445 posts, which consisted of all the interactions between advocates from our common list.
Finally, the collected data was organized to indicate all the possible interactions within a post in the form of answers or comments. We also found some people who commented and answered on their own posts, but we filtered those out, as they were not useful in community detection. Detecting communities and migration: In both the datasets, we generate communities using Louvain [4] method. We looked into migration both within and across SO and GH by noting flock movement in posts/ projects. We created all possible pairs of nodes among all the community members and for each pair, we checked for a match among the other communities and counted the migrations. Similarly, match cases were also computed between SO and GH to extract communities that migrated between the platforms.
Characteristics of Advocates
We analyzed the following characteristics of advocates. [23] , which are indicators of advocates expertise on two sites. We calculated the Projects Owned and Reputation for each community by abs(di f f (R i , R i+1 , ..., R n ))∀i, where i is the number of advocates and R i is the Reputation score or Projects Owned of the i th advocate. To consider only strong relationships between advocates, we accounted for only those pairs in which the difference of the Reputation scores of two advocates were less than or equal to the threshold θ . The threshold θ is calculated according to the following equation: mean(abs(di f f (R i , R i+1 , ..., R n−1 , R n ) j )) ∀i, j where i is the number of advocates and j is the number of communities. The notion is, lower the value of Projects Owned or Reputation Score, means closer the advocates are in terms of strata. The Location criteria presents insights about whether advocates prefer to collaborate based on geographic locations -as Lima et al. mentioned users tend to interact with people that are close, as long-range links have a higher cost [16] . We found the 301 missing data points out of 951 in GH and 166 advocates out of 1104 who did not have Location attribute for SO. Since the percentage of missing data is 31% (for GH), and approximately 15% (for SO), we still reported for this attribute, as past research [16] found the close geographic proximities leads to more collaborations on GH.
GH
• Language of Expertise • Project Owned • Location SO • Language of Expertise • Reputation • Location Language of Expertise can be categorized as both social/technical skill [23] -suggests the advocates' propensity towards the type of programming language the advocate is an expert in GH or SO. Another important criterion is Projects Owned, categorized as technical skill and Reputation as social skill
Results
To observe the flocking and migration behavior of the advocates in intra and interpeer production sites we performed microscopic analysis, in which we performed detailed empirical analysis with respect to three research questions. And we analyzed the advocates' behavior for GH and SO with microscopic analysis.
Macroscopic Analysis
We collected all the nodes (advocates) across all the different projects/ posts to understand the bird's-eye view of the GH and SO network. Table 1 provides information about various metrics of these networks.
The total nodes in GH were less than SO. The network of GH was more spread out (Diameter and APL) and less dense (Density) compared to SO. However, in GH, friends of a friend property is more visible (CC) when compared with SO. Among both the networks, SO was less disconnected. Based on our macroscopic analysis, we present four observations as follows: Also, the number of disconnected components in GH (281) is much more than SO (123) compared to the total nodes present in each of the networks. This indicates that advocates in GH are more isolated in general. In addition, low average degree in GH also supports this assumption, which basically means that on an average a node interacts with just one other node. Figure 2 (a) (for GH) and Figure  2 (b)(for SO) gives a sense of the disconnectedness in both of these networks.
• Observation 2 -Intra-component interactions: The high value of Clustering coefficient for GH indicates that within a disconnected component the advocates work closely together. This is in contrast to inter-component interaction, which appears weak.
• Observation 3 -Interaction Patterns: Figures for the biggest connected components for GH (Figure 1(a) ) and SO (Figure 1(b) ) show that in GH there are very few nodes who have high degree of interactions (node size is proportional to the degree/interactions) and most of the nodes work with a small number of advocates. In other words, very few developers tend to work in larger teams and most of the developers tend to work in small teams. However, this is different from SO, where one can observe various advocates having varying sizes of interactions. • Observation 4 -Reaching out to the fellow advocates: Relative high values of diameter and average path length in GH indicate that spreading a message to fellow advocates will take more time in GH than in SO.
We found that GH is not only more disconnected but also has smaller degree of interactions compared to SO.
Microscopic Analysis
As in the Macroscopic analysis, we cannot To observe the flocking and migration behavior of the advocates in intra and inter-peer production sites we performed microscopic analysis, in which we performed detailed empirical analysis with respect to three research questions.
Number of Flocks Migration Flocks involved 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 2 Advocates involved 852 132 37 9 7 2 2 1 1 165 6 Table 2 : Migration of advocates across flocks with-in GH.
RQ1: Do advocates flock together in a peer production site?
To understand the flocking behavior of the advocates, we identified flocks using Louvain algorithm. (a) Flocks on GH: We found that approximately 7.5% (951/12,578) of advocates flocked across GH. In total, 780 flocks were formed by these advocates, with sizes ranging from 2 to 11 advocates in each flock (Refer to Table 3 ). How do the advocates tend to flock? As we tried to extrapolate a general pattern behind the advocates forming flocks, we observed that 951 advocates formed different sizes of flocks. What characteristics motivated advocates to flock? We next analyzed all 780 flocks to understand how the characteristics of the advocates played a role in forming the flocks. Table 5 Table  3 . These 1104 advocates were observed to form 1250 flocks of sizes 2 and 3. From Table 3 we can see 1229 flocks were formed between 2 advocates and only 21 flocks were formed between 3 advocates. How do the advocates tend to flock? We found 662 advocates who were part of 1 flock, 172 advocates who were a part of 2 flocks, 5 advocates who were involved in 11 flocks, and so on (Table 4) . Even in the case of SO, the general trend in forming flocks is similar to GH. What characteristics motivated advocates to flock? We analyzed the characteristics that led the flocks to migrate over different posts. Table 6 details the characteristics of advocates in a flock. We used tags from posts to extract out topics on which a particular advocate preferred to answer or ask a question. We had 1250 flocks of varied sizes, out of which we found the 1024 (81.92%) flocks that stayed together due to one or more interest in topic. For the Reputation criteria, we found 1057 (84.5%) of such flocks that were below the threshold θ . For location characteristics, we had to narrow down our search to 932 (74.56%) flocks out of 1,250, as some advocates didn't have the location data. We qualitatively analyzed each flock and our match criteria were either continent or country; we found 221 flocks that had advocates from same continent and 133 from same country. In total, 37.9% flocks were formed either based on matching country or continent. Similar to GH, we found that same interest advocates create flocks in SO.
We found around 8% advocates form flocks on GH and 9% on SO. Flocks of two were most common. Further, two advocates who had same field of interest flocked together on GH and SO.
5.4 RQ2: How do flocks of advocates migrate within a peer production site?
We investigated the migration pattern of flocks between GH and SO, i.e., flock of advocates moving from one project/post to another.
(a) Migration on GH We wanted to understand the migration patterns of advocates on GithHub. Table 6 summarizes the number of flocks migrated and number of times these flocks migrated across different projects. We found that 109 flocks that had two advocates migrated about 609 times over different projects and 3 flocks that had 3 advocates that migrated 3 times. To understand the diversity of projects advocates flocked together, we investigated the total number of flocks that appeared in multiple projects. Figure 3 summarizes as can be seen 59 flocks contributed to 2 projects. Interestingly, all the projects had more than one flock in it. How do the advocates migrate on a code hosting site? As mentioned earlier, we found 951 advocates that formed different sizes of flocks on GH, and only a total of 171 advocates migrated across the different flocks. Table 2 shows that 165 advocates were found in at least 165 single unique flock and only 6 advocates were found in at least 2 different flocks. What characteristics motivate a flock of advocates to migrate? Table 6 summarizes the characteristics of flocks of advocates. For Language of Expertise, all 112 flocks had advocates contributes on code with the same programming language. As for the Project Owned, we found 68.75% flocks that had difference lower than θ . We found 61.36% flocks had advocates who belonged to either the same country or continent.
Thus it can be concluded that advocates belonging to the same field of expertise migrate together.
(b) Migration on SO We observed 57 flocks of two advocates that migrated 125 times across different posts. However, no flock of 3 advocates migrated (Refer Table  6 ). Figure 3 shows the flocks that appeared across different posts. We recorded 12 flocks that showed up in 2 posts, 5 flocks in 3 posts and just 1 flocks that appeared in 7 posts. These results indicate that flocks were not active in different posts on SO.
How does advocates migrate on a Q/A site? In this platform, 1,104 advocates formed different sizes of flocks; however, only 256 of them migrated. In Table 4 under migration column, we can see that no advocate who was part of a single flock migrated. However, advocates who were involved in more than 1 flock migrated. This finding is in direct contrast with the advocates migration pattern which we observed in GH. Thus in SO advocates do like to form flocks with like-minded people, but when it comes to migration, they might not keep those friendships over time.
What characteristics motivate a flock of advocates to migrate? We extracted out characteristics to understand the motivations behind migration of flocks. Table 6 summarizes the three characteristics of flocks when moving between posts. For Language of Expertise, we found 89.4% of the flocks that migrated had advocates who worked on the same language as depicted in. For Reputation, 66.66% flocks that had a difference in reputation below the threshold migrated. In the case of Location, we found 13 missing data points, and found 54.5% of flocks who have advocates from same the continent or country tend to stick together as they migrate. Hence, the migration in SO can be attributed among advocates with same language and reputation but geographically distributed.
Our results indicate that on GH two advocates who flock based on the same interest migrate across projects while on SO, a pair of advocate might break their bonds. Further, while migrt. the SO adv. may learn/help beyond geographic locations.
5.5 RQ3: Do the flocks of advocates migrate beyond a single peer production site?
We wanted to see if the flocks of advocates migrated across code hosting and Q/A platforms. We found only 3 flocks out of 1250 (SO)/ 780 (GH) migrated across the sites. In terms of advocates, only 6 out of 951 advocates in GH and 1104 advocates in SO migrated across the sites.
As we tried to observe how these 6 advocates migrated with-in the sites, we found these 6 advocates paired among themselves and formed 3 flocks and these flocks never migrated both in GH and SO. Also note, that 2 out of the 3 flocks were a subset of a larger flock (not necessarily the same) consisting of 3 advocates. What characteristics motivate flocks to migrate across platforms? We also extracted out the characteristics of the advocates that migrated between SO and GH. For the first flock, both the advocates belong from the same country and both had a reputation of 34,900. However, both these advocates had just one field of interest (Language of Expertise) in common. However, the second flock had a strong relation between their field of interest matching up-to 3 tags and difference in reputation score 43,863. However, their location was vastly different, each belonging to a different continent. Finally, for the third flock, both advocates belonged from the same continent, but had a difference in reputation score of 1524 with only one field of interest in common. Only three flocks migrated across peer production sites, among all three flocks as they had one or more common characteristics.
Only three flocks migrated across peer production sites, and they had one or more common characteristics.
Conclusion and Implication
In this paper, we analyzed the flocking-migration behavior of 12.5K advocates who were active on GH and SO. Our results the analysis verify that advocates do flock and migrate. We found that 7.5% of the advocates create flocks on GH and 8.7% on SO. Further, these flocks of advocates migrate on an average of 5 times on GH and twice on SO. Our results show a general trend that advocates in GH tend to work in small teams. This pattern may induce less flocking and migration behavior among the advocates. Further, advocates in GH are bound by long-term project interactions, which may lead them to be more selective of their collaborators. Unlike GH, SO's interactions are sporadic and short-term, resulting in the creation of more connections. Our findings open new opportunities for software practitioners, researchers, and tool builders to study and support the flocking-migration of advocates in and across different peer-production sites.
Our findings have a number of implications for tool builders to facilitate flocking and migration behavior within and across peer production sites. Searching Code based on Social Interactions: The understanding of the flock formation can help in the design of code-searching tools based on their social interactions. This new paradigm can help in searching for trusted code examples in one's own social network. For example, these tools could leverage socio-technical skills from peer production sites to advertise, monitor, and assess the quality of code contributions using psycho-physiological measures to evaluate task difficulty. Migration Within a code hosting site: Our results suggest that flocks formed in GH tend to be small, but are restricted more to coordination among individuals and technology specific to their projects. Hence, currently these flocks exist in isolation. Such behavior was also observed by Datta et al. [9] . Their results suggested that developers work in isolation, which may have been facilitated by the distinct dynamic of code peer reviews. Hence, we need to study ways to motivate and design tools to support migration within a code hosting site. Migration across peer production site: Results suggests little migration of flocks across the peer production sites. Hence, there is a need to build predictive analytics and recommendation applications for supporting migration across peer production sites. For instance, prediction based models that observe the socio-technical activities of advocates on multiple peer production sites could recommend advocates for collaboration. The models could recommend flocks across communities on both code hosting and Q&A sites. Automated-task generation for learners: Based on the communication and incentive structures of peer production sites, we can develop an automated approach where small tasks can be selected from the ecosystem of projects to help newcomers learn new skills that match their career goals.
Threats to validity
Our research findings may be subject to concerns, but we have taken steps to eliminate the impact of these possible threats and discuss them below.
Bias due to sampling and dataset: We collected advocates from a single projecthosting website, GitHub, and a single question and answer website, Stack Overflow. Thus our conclusions may not be perfectly generalizable. However, these are the most popular peer production sites, and they represent the vast majority of developers for creating open source softwares.
Secondly, our dataset of advocates is 12.5K, which is much smaller than the past research [3] , as they collected 92K common developers using MD5 hashes, which are no longer accessible due to privacy reasons. Hence, our data is not completely inclusive, and the source of data may have evolved. However, we argue that although our data is small, it is more accurate, as we used GitHub links from the Stack Overflow profiles to collect advocates.
Thirdly, a threat may arise from the source of data, GHTorrent, as a past analysis has indeed shown that all of GitHub may not be fully duplicable through the REST API [13] . However, GHTorrent has been used extensively by researchers [15, 13, 3] and does include a valid dataset of GitHub.
Bias due to used metrics: There can be a threat based on the way we defined communities. i.e., advocates who contributed to the same file in a project. Another threat can exist as we have not considered time while forming communities on GitHub. Two developers who worked on the same file years apart probably should not be considered a community. We argue that this scenario can not occur in our analysis as we filtered out any communities that only appear for one file. Moreover, our metric is only one of the many possible ways to define and detect communities. The data collected from BigQuery for Stack Overflow returned data tuples with comments associated with posts, which are not representative of real scenarios, where comments are associated with either an answer or a question of a post. Hence, our community construction may not be valid for interaction of associates when comments are included, but we argue that it does represent an interaction in a post.
Further, we have selected few characteristics for GitHub and Stack Overflow to do in-depth analysis. Other characteristics such as ages, up-votes, down-votes, number of files modified, type of project, etc. were not considered. Considering these may give other potential insights but still our results are valid for the three characteristics we selected for our dataset.
Bias due to community detection algorithm: The selection of Louvain community detection algorithm is based on the fact that it is one of the most popular and efficient algorithms. However, it only returns communities which are either very small or large. Thus, this may affect the community analysis in general. However, all other community detection algorithms have their own limitations.
Conclusion
In this paper, we analyzed the flocking and migration behavior of 12.5K advocatesdevelopers who were active on GH and SO. Our results from macroscopic and microscopic analysis verify that advocates do flock and migrate. We found that 7.5% of the advocates create flocks on GH and 8.7% on SO. Further, these flocks of advocates migrate on an average of 5 times on GH and 2 times on SO. Our results show a general trend that advocates in GH tend to work in small teams. This pattern may induce less flocking and migration behavior among the advocates. Further, advocates in GH are bound by long-term project interactions, which may lead them to be more selective of their collaborators. Unlike GH, SO's interactions are sporadic and short-term, resulting in the creation of more connections.
Our findings open new opportunities for software practitioners, researchers, and tool builders to study and support the flocking and migration of advocates in and across different peer production sites.
